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Happy New Year from the staff at the West Marin Pet
Hospital.
Thanks to all of the donors who gave veterinary and
comfort supplies for pets following the Paradise Camp
fire.
Dr. Redfield and Rachel Owings were able to use these
supplies to help many rescued animals.

California rises from the ashes again
Wildfires this year broke records and impacted estimated
tens of thousands of animals
By Kaitlyn Mattson
Posted Dec. 31, 2018 on JAVMAnews

What can you do to prepare for your animals in case
of a fire?
Disaster kit

Have a disaster kit ready in your home at all times for your pets. Here are the
items to include:
 Food and water for at least five days for each pet. Also bring bowls and a manual
can opener if you are packing canned pet food.
 Medications for at least five days and all medical records, including vaccination
history. Keep these stored in a waterproof container. You may also consider
storing them digitally on a flash drive or online.
 Make sure your pet is wearing a collar with tags for identification. Microchipping
your pet is ideal as collars can be easily removed.
 Pack a pet first aid kit.
 Litter box with extra liter and a scoop.





Sturdy leashes, harnesses and carriers to transport pets safely.
Current photos of you with your pets and descriptions of your animals.
Comfort items, which may include a pet bed or a special toy, to reduce stress.
Written information about your pets feeding schedules, medical conditions and
behavior issues along with the name and number of your veterinarian. This
information can also be kept digitally.

On a brighter Note!
February is National Pet Dental Health
Month
West Marin Pet Hospital is offering 10% off dental
cleaning services during February.
Call us at 415-870-9335

Why Should You Care?
Dental care isn’t only about teeth that look good. Neglected teeth and gums can result
in:
 Bad breath
 Oral infection

 The loss of one or more teeth
 Pain & distress
In the long-term, there is the potential for serious consequences: Bacteria that live and
grow in your pet’s mouth can access the bloodstream more easily in the presence of
gum disease. When their dental care is neglected, your pet’s risk of heart, kidney, and
liver disease increases.

Test Yourself
How much do you know about your pet's dental health? Take American Veterinary
Medical Association quiz to find out!

You Can Help!
How often your pet needs a professional dental cleaning depends on their mouth and
lifestyle. Some can have dental cleanings annually; others, every few years.
Besides bringing your pet to us for professional dental care, we recommend you brush
their teeth every day to prevent the build-up of plaque and tartar.

Brushing Your Dog or Cat's Teeth: A Step-byStep Guide
How to Brush Your Dog’s Teeth

At first, brushing your dog’s teeth may be awkward for you and your dog, especially if
they’re not used to it. That’s why it’s recommended to start early. But don’t worry! Even
old dogs can learn new tricks and your adult dog will be comfortable with the practice in
no time.
It’s important to never use toothbrushes or toothpaste that is made for humans. Fluoride
is an ingredient in most human toothpaste, and it is poisonous to dogs. Dog
toothbrushes are also much softer than regular toothbrushes and specially angled for

dogs’ mouths. Finger brushes work well for smaller dogs, generally under 30 pounds.
Your toothbrushing kit should include:
 A specialized pet toothbrush
 A finger brush
 Poultry-flavored (or peanut butter, vanilla, mint or beef flavored) toothpaste
depending on your dog’s fancy.

Once you’ve purchased the materials, it’s time to start brushing:
Brush your dog's teeth when she's calm and relaxed. Your goal: Set a routine. Working
up to brushing daily is ideal. But if her mouth is healthy, even three days a week can
make a difference.

Step 1
Sit down or kneel in front of your dog. Make sure they’re comfortable; if they are
at all anxious, wait to brush their teeth at another time.

Step 2
Once your dog is comfortable, see how well they respond to your finger in their
mouth, with just light pressure. This includes rubbing their upper gums and teeth.
If your dog appears uncomfortable, repeat this step at different times until they
are okay with their mouth being touched.

Step 3

Put some dog toothpaste on your fingertip. Let your dog lick the toothpaste from
your fingertip so that she can get used to the texture and taste. If after a few days
she refuses to lick more toothpaste after her initial taste, try a different flavor.
Hopefully, you'll find one she sees as a treat.

Step 4
Once your dog is completely comfortable with the above steps, break out the
toothbrush and lift your dog’s upper lip. For smaller dogs, use a finger brush.
Angle the toothbrush to make sure it reaches your dog’s teeth, gum line, and
gums. Always use light pressure with small, circular brushes.
For the first few sessions, concentrate on only a few teeth at a time. On later
days, you can try more and more teeth. More plaque will tend to accumulate on
your dog’s canines and back teeth, so it’s important to give those extra attention
when brushing. Always stop if your dog appears to be uncomfortable

Talk to her throughout your daily brushing, telling her exactly what you're doing. Remind
her what a good pup she is by stroking her jowls or patting her head. It’s a great idea to
end the session with a treat or chew snack that promotes dental health, such
as synthetic bones designed to strengthen a dog’s mouth.

Note: If you notice light bleeding, it’s probably normal. If the bleeding is heavy or
doesn’t stop, you may be brushing too hard. Or it could also be a sign of gum disease.
Contact Dr. Redfield for an appointment at (415) 870-9335. Regular, professional
dental cleaning appointments are also important for your cat or dog’s overall health.

How to Brush Your Cat’s Teeth
We’ve all smelled our kitty’s breath when it wasn’t as “fresh” as it could be —
when the smell of fishy cat food became a just a bit unbearable. That smell can be
a sign of periodontitis, or dental disease, in your cat. And the bacteria that cause
dental disease are the same bacteria that can travel throughout your kitty’s
system to cause lung, heart and kidney problems.
Keeping your cat’s mouth and teeth healthy can be as simple as having regular
dental checkups with Dr. Redfield and brushing those teeth at home. With a few
simple instructions, you can add years to the life of your pet.

Brushing a cat’s teeth may seem a bit more complicated than brushing a dog’s, but just
like a dog, it is important to make sure your cat is comfortable above all else. It just may
take them a little more time to adjust.
The materials you will need to brush your cat’s teeth are:




A cat toothbrush
Cat toothpaste
A finger brush

Never use human toothpaste on a cat; it is harmful to their stomach. Cat toothbrushes
tend to be smaller and softer than dog toothbrushes, but finger brushes work extremely
well for cats and may be preferable. Most cats like poultry flavors, but fish is another
popular choice.
Don’t rush your cat. They will have to get comfortable with the process and maybe try
out different toothpaste flavors before they’re comfortable with the process.

Step 1
Hold your kitty in your lap and let her get comfortable. If your cat becomes
anxious or uncomfortable at any time during brushing, stop and try again later.

If she resists sitting in your lap for the brushing, you may need to resort to
wrapping her in a towel like a burrito to accomplish the job. I don’t recommend
this if she’s an older cat or if she has any health issues, as you don’t want to
overstress her. If wrapping her is not an option, try just brushing two or three
teeth at a sitting until you get them all cleaned, spreading out the process over a
couple of days.

Step 2
Raise your kitty’s upper lip and begin to brush. You will want to brush downwards
to remove food, plaque, and other items stuck in their teeth.

Step 3

On the bottom jaw, brush up away from the gum line. You may need to open her
mouth by gently pinching her two cheeks between your two fingers, but cats will
generally open up on their own once they taste the toothpaste. Continue working
your way around the outside of her teeth on both sides until you have brushed
the entire mouth.
For cats especially, you may want to consider brushing a few teeth at every
session, stopping, and resuming the next day.

Step 4
You don’t need to rinse her mouth with anything at this point because the
toothpaste is made to be eaten — there are no chemicals that can hurt her
tummy. You should also give your kitty a dental-friendly treat afterwards.
If you notice any issues with your pets’ teeth while you’re brushing, it’s important to call
West Marin Pet Hospital right away. Dental disease is painful for cats and dogs and can
interfere with their eating.
And, of course, if you’d like our experts to show you how to brush your pet’s teeth, we’d
be happy to!
Contact Dr. Redfield for an appointment at (415) 870-9335. Regular, professional dental
cleaning appointments are important for your cat or dog’s overall health.

